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New federal building to be named 'Prince H. Preston Federal Building'

Family night at Rec Center Wednesdays

16-year-old parking meters replaced by new Rockwell's

Work now underway on new armory for National Guard

Entry blanks ready for CofC Beauty Pageant on August 5

Rides held for Mrs. J. T. Adams Monday night.

Canning plant at Brooklet opens June 20
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**Better MEATS Mean Better MEALS**

so get the **best** meats...

Shop **PIGGLY WIGGLY!**

SMOKESHOP, TENDERIZED (4-8 lb. Average)

**PICNICS 29¢**
NORTH GA. GRADE "A" (White or Cut-up)

**FRYERS 25¢**

**SHOULDER ROAST 59¢**

**SIRLOIN STEAK 79¢**

**CHUCK ROAST 39¢**

**SWIFT'S PREMIUM ROUND BONE**
Luncheon Meats 2 m. Pkg. 29¢

**GREEN OLD ORANGE JUICE**
3 CANS 29¢

**OAK LIGHT & DARK BROWN SUGAR**
5 lbs. 39¢

**FRUITS & VEGETABLES**

**GOLDEN RPE**
10c

**BANANAS**
10c

**CORN**
49¢

**LOCAL GROWN TOMATOES**
19c

**LOCAL GROWN RUTABEGOS**
10c

**PEAS**
10c

**CHINCH TUNA**
2 c. CAN 15¢

**CHIPS**
11 oz. 29¢

**FOOT TURS**
49¢

**PROGRESSIVE SHORTS**
25¢

**RICE**
10 c. 39¢

**GRITS**
2 c. 10¢

**OLEO MUSTARD**
2 lb. 35¢

**RAZOR**
$1.95

**PACK**
...

**FREE!**

**DRAWING SATURDAY 7:30 P.M.**

Just Right For A FATHER'S Day Gift

**TIDE GIANT**
59¢

**LIMIT ONE**

**PET ELEVATED MILK**
3 TALL CANS 4¢

**SUNSET GOLD BREAD**
2 CTS. LOAVES 33¢

**CLO-WHITE QUART BOTTLE**
13¢

**FREE!**
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**Harville Baptist VBS has 66 pupils**

By Miss H. A. Evens

The Westminster planning committee is inviting everyone to the dedication of the new church. The dedication will be held on Sunday, May 21, at 3 p.m.

**Stilson farmers are thankful for rains**

By Miss M. A. Evens

The Stilson farmers are thankful for the recent rains. They are grateful for the opportunity to plant their crops.

**New Castle News**

By Miss B. A. Evens

The New Castle News is proud to announce the upcoming event. The event will be held on Saturday, May 20, at 7 p.m.

**hey mom!**

... treat yourself on Father's Day

Sunday is "Pop" Day... Relax! Take it Easy!

Escort "Pop" and the family out to

the Paragon Restaurant

for a SMORCASBORD DINNER

**Natural Gas**

MEANS A BETTER LIFE FOR ALL...

in Industry, Business and Home.
Tire blew out, fence and trees went down, driver O.K.

Tennis tourney to begin at Rec Center
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Mrs. J. Walker

Get With it Mama!

' Big Daddy Bonanzas!
' Sugar Daddy Specials!
' Father Image Favorites!

Shop for Bob

at

W. C. Akins & Son Hardware

on EAST MAIN STREET

Big Daddy Bonanzas!

SPALDING GOLF SET

$54.95

SPALDING HOOPS

2 for $5.00

JOHNSON 3.6 P.

OUTBOARD MOTOR

$162.50

FREE with purchase of Motor

1 Coast Guard Approved Life Preserver & Boat Cushion

Sugar Daddy Specials!

FOR DADDY — Two-Row Market Basket

LANTERN SET

$12.95

LANTERN ONLY

1c

BOTH for only — $12.96

FATHER Image Favorites!

CHARCOAL GRILL

$8.88

SPALDING GOLF CART

$22.50

Electric Charcoal Fire Starter

$3.50

Get Roman Bleach IN PLASTIC

Wonderful!

ALDER'S FOOD MART

Steak

ROUND 59¢

T-BONE 

SH ILOIN

Heavy Western USDA Inspected

Guaranteed

Statesboro businesses give Negro 4-H awards

Sylvia hearings for U.S. 381 in city

Mrs. Lula Rushing to be crowned 'Mrs. Recreation'

Mrs. Johnson and Dr. Sam Tillman in Heart board
Bullock tops SE Georgia in cotton production

A chicken in every pot

Farm and Family Features

Bullock 4-H'ers at forestry camp

Don't Let Insects get your crops

LET DIXIE LIQUID Fertilizer Company

GET the Insects
by spraying your crops for you.

DIXIE LIQUID FERTILIZER CO. of Nevils
has "HICKEY" Spraying sprayer
and the proper INSECTICIDES
for the best results. Call
Dixie Liquid Fertilizer Co.

...will solve your spraying problems.

Blast Cotton Insects

WITH PREMIUM
ENDRIN-METHYL PARA THION

Dow Chemical

Protection for your

COTTON

30% OFF

NOW!

drops easy, make more money—
my tobacco's being cured automatically by ...
Brooklet Kiwanians hear John Davis Jr. on tobacco

Top Performance: Shell test crew reveals five ways to test your car for top performance—and how the 9 ingredients in today's Super Shell can help you get it